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Call 612-746-5633, or Email ljohnson@arriveministries.org

Reach out to our volunteer coordinator, Laura Johnson if you can meet any of these needs:

and more!

donation room.

We have a $119,000 match this year for our Refugee Life Ministries (RLM) program, thanks to

serve more refugee and asylum-seeking families?

Will you please partner with us as we continue to equip Church Teams and New Neighbors to

Figure out how you might get involved!

Come and learn about the refugee journey, the work we do here at Arrive Ministries and our

Arrive Ministries, Richfield

December 11, 6:30-8:30 PM

Orientation

training will share fundamentals of language learning.

Growing Participator Approach (GPA) (7:30 - 9 PM) The practical and interactive GPA volunteer

effectively use the core SALT curriculum.

SALT Primer (5:30 - 7:15 PM) The one-hour SALT Primer training session reveals the methods

and hidden gems embedded in the text. After attending this session, you will be able to

Register for one or both sessions

MPR News Interviews

Read how this church team has walked beside the Martinez family for the past five years.

and befriended the family from their first day in Minnesota,

Life Ministries church team consisting of five couples from Wooddale Church welcomed

Upon arrival in Minnesota, they came under the care of Arrive Ministries; and a Refugee

welcome and befriend them in America.

Cuba. A ministry friend in Cuba told Leo that there would be Christian people that would

and believed that God had a plan for them. Their strong faith in The Lord has been part of

The Martinez family came to Minnesota in July of 2014 as persecuted religious refugees

Spotlight on: Wooddale Church

Read how Shema’s gratitude and affection were contagious for the team leader, and how

President of our country is ever given flowers, so when we gave them flowers at the airport,

Shema was floored by the church teams’ extravagant gesture, “Shema told us only the

Shema, her husband Fataki, and their 18-year-old daughter Christelle.

The night of their airport greeting was dangerously cold, so the church team from Shepherd

flannel pants and flip flops under her African dress.

Spotlight on: Shepherd of the Valley in Afton, MN

Read how the church team responded when 10 more family members moved to Minnesota.

It was really special,” said Carol.

“Usually when we get new families, we share the same birthday, we are about the same age, and we have both been married

President of the church, but the team leader was able to fit Shema into the family immediately.

It was a special day for everyone who greeted the Martinez family at the airport.

We share the same birthday, we are about the same age, and we have both been married

Here’s how the church team responded when 10 more family members moved to Minnesota.

It was really special,” said Carol.

“Usually when we get new families, we share the same birthday, we are about the same age, and we have both been married

As we walked beside them, we began to see a bit of the heart of the Martinez family.

It was a special day for everyone who greeted the Martinez family at the airport.

Here’s how the church team responded when 10 more family members moved to Minnesota.

It was really special,” said Carol.

“Usually when we get new families, we share the same birthday, we are about the same age, and we have both been married

As we walked beside them, we began to see a bit of the heart of the Martinez family.

The night of their airport greeting was dangerously cold, so the church team from Shepherd

flannel pants and flip flops under her African dress.
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Donations to Arrive Ministries are tax deductible. Your generosity supports life-changing work in the United States and around the world.